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VORGEE ENDURANCE 1000 

As outlined last month, the Club is interested in taking 
up the Vorgee Endurance 1000 challenge. If you would 
like to challenge yourself to a 400m, 800m or 1500m 
swim please contact the club via email on carinemas-
ters@gmail.com. There is a trophy for the club gaining 
the most points, but the ultimate prize, as always, is 
meeting a new personal benchmark. 

PRES’S PRATTLE  

Great to catch up with 24 members and spouses at 

Carine Masters 35th Birthday celebration dinner – from 

founding member Kay Cox to our newest member John 

Bell who has recently joined the club. In between those 

extremes were many happy faces. Kay, who is also our 

Patron, proposed our birthday toast. 

And it’s perhaps a perfect time for some reminiscence: 

our Club, which was also the first Masters swimming 

club in WA, was established as Carine AUSSI 

(Australian Union of Senior Swimmers) by Glenys Mac-

Donald, Kay Cox, Frank Mongen, and the late Fred 

Johnson on 27 April 1977.  

Another early member, Don Williams (now deceased) 

designed our club mascot Percy the Platypus, who like 

us, “came out at night to swim and play”.  

Back then, and for the next 31 years until the site was 

redeveloped, we swam in the 25m pool behind the 

Carine Glades shopping centre. It was a good base: we 

had exclusive use most Wednesday evenings. We also 

used Carine High School pool for early morning training, 

and the 50m pool at what is now Terry Tyzack Aquatic 

Centre for long distance and aerobic training. 

Photos: 35th birthday celebration dinner, 27/4/2012 

CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

Another BACC carnival come and gone, and another 
state record has tumbled to Carol-Ann Infante. This time it 
was the 50m breastroke. Well done Carol-Ann.  

As a Club we had very good representation and were 
able to field two relay teams in each of the mixed medley 
and mixed freestyle relays. We could have had more but 
are limited by the number of male competitors in the club.  

We finished 5th overall in the carnival, not far behind 4th 
and 3rd. Congratulations to everyone who had a go. It was 
a great day and the weather was fantastic . 

Thanks also to Jenny Taylor and John Bell for coming 
along to support the team. 

Our next BACC event is not until July, so we have a small 
break. There are some longer events in the mean time if 
anyone is keen to have a go at those (see Calendar of 
Events on page 2). 

Ed. Note:Thanks to Dean who once again organised the 

relay teams—with age group and other considerations, 

it’s never a straight forward task. 
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WELCOME: 

To John Bell, who has joined Wednesday night training 
and has been spotted in the pool on a Monday morning 
as well. 

SOMEONE SAID: 

.. Jane and David Laws have been celebrating this 

month: Jane’s Dad, Arthur Snow, turned 100 on 21 April. 

Carine Masters Swimming adds its congratulations to 

those of Arthur’s family and friends, as well as those of 

the Queen, Governor General, Prime Minister, Federal 

Opposition Leader, Premier, State Opposition Leader, 

and Joondalup Mayor. The West Australian also kicked 

in with a full-page spread on the life and significant times 

of Arthur Snow  

.. Denise Vercoe and Kerry Hodson were quite unex-

pectedly awarded the blue butterfly award for meeting 

their 50m butterfly challenge at training. Who’s next? 

THE CASE OF THE MISSING NOSE CLIP 

No one had bigger smiles on their faces than Marg Roff-

man and Jane Laws at the recent State Championships 

following the lost and subsequently found nose clip be-

longing to Marg. She had thought she’d lost it some-

where in the pool during one of her swims and thanks to 

a sympathetic official was allowed to spend some time 

between a number of scheduled races diving in to look 

for it along the bottom. 

But to no avail—until Jane noticed something attached 

to Marg’s bather strap. It seemed the missing nose clip 

had been there all the time, and was found just in time 

for Marg and Jane’s 50m backstroke event. Whew! The 

joke was too much for them though, as they giggled all 

the way up their respective, adjacent lanes in the ensu-

ing race. 

The moral of the story? Fitness, and even more im-

portant, Friendship and Fun, truly are at the heart of our 

great Club. 

DENISE AT NATIONALS 

Denise Vercoe was our lone Club representative at the 

National Championships held in Adelaide recently, and 

even without the rest of us around to spur her on, man-

aged to better her PB for 200m freestyle by seven se-

conds. Congratulations Denise. 

Denise said the year-old Adelaide venue, where the 

Olympic trials were also held recently, was impressive 

and the event itself extremely well-run. 

She and husband Ken had a great time, but a bigger 

Carine contingent would have been a bonus, Denise said. 

“It really did bring it home that Masters swimming, and 

particularly Carine Masters swimming, is about friendship 

and fun—swimming is only part of the experience.” 

So should we start planning our team for next year’s Na-

tionals now? Not only can we plan to be at our fittest, we 

can spur each other on and generally have a great time 

together when we get there. 

Next year’s Nationals will be held at Sydney Olympic Park 

from Wednesday 17 April to Saturday 20 April 2013—a 

great time for a holiday. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
5 May   400m distance short course event,   

  Thornlie, Gosnells Leisure World 

19 May  Narrogin 400/88/1500, Narrogin Leisure Cte 

9 June  1500m event, Stadium Snappers, Challenge  

  Stadium 

17-20 April 2013 National Championships, Sydney Olympic  

  Park, Homebush, NSW 

 

NEXT MEETING 

The next committee meeting will be held on Monday 14 
May at 10 Denmark Way Warwick (Kerry’s place) at 7pm. 
Please send agenda items to carinemasters@gmail.com . 
All members are welcome to attend. 


